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is no matter if the whole world is
against us god is for us could not
they kill you yes if it be the
lordst6rdstards will if it be the will of the
lord for the people to live they will
live L if it had been the will of the
lord that joseph and hyrumbyrum should
have lived they would have lived
it was necessary for joseph to seal
tistestimonyhistis testimony with his blood had
he been destined to live he would
have lived the lord suffisufferedered his
death to bring justice on the nation
thethemthei debt is contracted and they have
it to pay the nations of the earth
aieareare in the lords hands 4 and if we
serve him we shall reap the reward
of so doing if we neglect to obey
his laws and ordinances we shall
have to summersuffer the consequences
well brethren and sisters try and

bo saints I1 will try I1 have tried
many years to live according to the
law which the lord reveals unto me
I1 knowjustknow just as well what to teach this
people and just what to say to them
and what to doindolndo in order to bring them
into methetee celestialcelestiai kingdom as I1 know

the road to my office it isis just as
plain and easy the lord is in our
midst he teaches the people con-
tinually I1 have never yet preached
a sermon and sent it out to thetiietile
children of men that they may not
call scripture let me havebavohavo the
privilege of correcting a sermon and
it is as good scripture as they deserve
the people have the oracles of god
continually in the days of joseph
revelation was given and written and
thethaiha people were driven from city to
city and place to place until we were
led into these mountains let this
go to the people with thus saith
the lord and if they do not obey it
youyon will see thetlletile chasteningchastening hand of
the lord upon them butbatbub if they
are plead with and led along like
childchildrenreh we may come to understand
the will of the lord and he may
preserve us asmeas we desire
let us then you and me and all

who profess to be latter day saints
try to be saints indeed god bless
you amen

s
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I1 look upon this conference as one
of the most important in many re-
spects that we have eyerever had the
privilege of participating in for to
my view there are more interesting

and important events connected with
thetho work of god at the present time
than have ever been developed before
in our history we are undergoing
a great change a great revolution is
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inin progress in ouroar midst a revolution
foreshadowedshadowedforeshadowerfore by the predictions of
both dheahethe ancient and modern pro-
phets but which we as yet have
scaacascarcelyreely been prepared for
nearly 37 years ngoagonooagongo the prophet

joseph or rather the lord through
him gave revelations upon the order
of enoch those revelations were
taught0 to tthepeoplethehe people in plainness so
far as they went they were simple
andeasilyand easily understood but they em-
bodied within themselves what might
have been termed new principles and
indicated a new coursecounse of action and
a new organization of society I1 say
new because they were new so far as
this generation is concerned the
principles taught by those revelations
were as old as eternity and the order
sought to be introduced by their
means was called the tl order of
enoch in consequence of itsbavingits havingbaving
been revealed to and practisedpracticed by
enoch and through its practice hohe
and his people were prepared for
translation and as we read in the
scriptures were taken from the
earth
the lord inspired the prophet

joseph smith to once more communi-
cate these principles unto the children
of men but as I1 have remarked the
people were not prepared to carry
them out they to some extent
could see and understand their beauty
and consistency but in the practical
part they were deficient As a people
the latter day saints are like their
fellows in many respects we are
very progressive inin theory but our
theories are far ahead of our practice
the teachings of the elders are of
that character that years of practice
on the part of the people is required
before they come up to them in their
everydayevery day life it is so with mankind
generally they can comprehend
the theory and realize the importance
of practically observing certain prin

ciplescaples long before they are sufficiently
advanced to carry them out in every-
day ilfelifelireille bntwebuibut we may say without
boasting that as a people we excel
the world in carrying out in our lives
the principles that we teach
those principles to which I1 havehaver

been referring were received and ad-
mired by the people but it requireditrequired
faith knowledge and experience to
enable them to carry them out for
years they have remained in thetha
book of doctrine andcovenants7and covenants to
be read by the curious or by those
who had a desire to search after the
principles of life and salvation but
not being a part of our practice in
our lives they have been practically
a dead letter
I1 speak now generally of course

there have been exceptions in regardregarcl
to this as there have been with regard
to thethlthoe word of wisdom theretherasherashere
have been men and women who have
endeavored to carry out thothe latter
strictly and truthfully so far as their
knowledge extended andaudand so with
the principles contained in the reve-
lations touching the order ofenlochofenochofenoch
there have doubtless been men in

the church who have lived in ac-
cordancecordancedanco with them so far as it was
practicable under the circumstances
but the entire people have not carriecarriedcarrleearriecl
them out but though thirty six or
thirty severiseven years have elapsed since
these principles were first revealed
they have never been lost sight of by
the president and those associateassociatedcl
with him it has been their aim
from the day they were given until
todayto day the 6thath of april 1569180150 to
brinobringR the latter day saints to such a
condition of union faith and know-
ledge that they would receivetbesereceive these
principles and carry them outoub in their
livesilves
the labors of the elders to hccomhicomaccom-

plishelish this have been incessant i theyhaveave ever felt to impress them upon
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the minds of the saints buthuthulbul more
particularly within the last four or
five years it is essentially necessary
that we should receive them now
for upon the reception and proper
carryingV out of this order hinges the
prosperity development and triumph
of the kingdom of god on the earth
and unless we as a people arrive at
such a standard of faith and perfec-
tion as to practically carry them out
we are assured on the best of autho-
rityrityvity that we cannot bobe permitted to
go back and build up the centre
stake and fully accomplish the re-
demptiondempZemp tion of zion the consequences
involved in not being able to accom-
plish that are familiar to the minds
of those who are members of the
Cchurchhurch tfof jesus christ especially if
they are old members one of the
greatest calamities that could bo
thought of by us as a congregation
or a church todayto day would be to
learn from the lord through his
servants that we should not be per-
mittedmittedbittedd to go back to build up the
centre stake of zion the edict
pronounced by the prophet moses
when he told israel that not one who
hadendind arrived at the age of twenty one
jearsyears should ever enter the promised
land had not a greater effect upon
israel than the prohibition I1 have
just referred to would havehave upon the
latter day saints we can realize
then the importance of adopting and
carrying out the principles that will
prepare uslisils for that great work
it is not to be expected that wowe

shall attain to perfection in the car-
rying out of such principles at once
that is not thethothewaythemayway we have progressed
in the past our progress0 has been
gradual it has been from principle
to principle from knowledge to know-
ledge one step after another until we
havelave reached the point for which we
have aimed and so it will be with
the principrinclprinciplesplesies pertaining to the order

no 7

of enoch we shall takelake step after
step progressing from one point to
another untilunfilenfil we have reached the
point that god our heavenly father
liashasilas designed us to attain to
when we look abroad among the

nations of the earth we see a great
many evils in existence evils that
have existed for many centuries in
fact they have existed from the earli-
est ages of which we have any account
until the present time in every nation
and among all people ouroar own na-
tion is a case in point when the
foundations of the government were
laid and liberty proclaimed through-
out the length and breadth of the
land it was anticipated that this na-
tion would grow to a pitchplich of glory
and attain to a greatness and power
that no other nation on the face of
the earth had ever attained every-
thing was favorable to this a free
government hadbad teen established
a continent of almost illimitable ex-
tent spread itselfitself before the people
and all that was necessary to develop
its boundless resources was porpopiporipopapop1
tion and industry on the part of thauthatthar
population but little over ninety
years have clasped since the founda-
tions of our govermentgovernmentGoverment were laid and
in thatthab time we have grown to be a
great peoplepeplepepiepeele but that which has been
enacted inin other nations has been ro
enacted here the evils that have
flourished so long in what is called
the old world have been transplanted
to this land if western men travel
through the eastern states they are
struck with the great distinction of
classes that exist there there is an
aristocracy of wealth fast growing up
there and at the same time thertherethen0 is
anotherother class in degradation and
poverty utterly unable to obtain the
blessings and comforts of life this
is owing to various causes the chief
ofwhichof which is the incorrect organization
of society it is BOso in euroeuropepe and in

vol XHIxui
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asia and in fact wherever wealth
abounds
many men have risen from time to

time who have seen and deplored
these evils and they have sought
with all the wisdom and knowledge
they possessed to correct them
doubtless many of the latter day
saints recollect an instance of this
kindlanddind at nauvoo after the saints
evacuated that place a community of
socialists called icarians whose leader
was mr cabet camecamo to nauvoo and
settled there there were the houses
gardens farms and orchards of the
latter day saints the country was
a healthy one whenwilen compared with
what it was when first settled by the
saints many philanthropic men in
franceprance were interested in this experi-
ment and were anxious to have it
succeed they forwarded their means
with considerable liberality to sus-
tain the settlement but despite their
efforts and exertions it fell to pieces
yet the object they had in view was
a good one and the means they used
were effective so far as they went
but there was a lack of cohesive
power in the system there was a
laclackk of union and a lack of wisdom
in the management of the affair
they sought to ameliorate the condi-
tion of mankind and to diffdiffuseluse the
blessings of life equally among the
people so that hunger poverty and
wretchedness and the dreadful conse-
quences which follow in their train
might be removed from the midst of
mankind and a better orderolderolaer of things
established but with all the advan-
tages of which I1 have spoken their
attempt was a signal failure the so-
ciety was broken up and todayto day has
no existence
this is a case in point with which

many of you are familiar similar
experiments having the same ends
in view have been tried at other

places at various times but like re-
sults have attended them
it has been seen by thinking men

that there is something radicallyradfically
wrong in the organization of society
in this respect but they have not
known how to remedy the evils it
is so in the religious world religion
istsests have to mourn and deplore the
divisionsdiisions that exist among the so
called followers of christ and re-
formers have risen one after another
endeavoring to bring about greater
union and to devedeveloplopaiopau greater amount
of love but with what success let the
history of the various sects of christ-
endom answer they are split up
into innumerable parties and the
effort of every reformer has only re-
sulted in the increase of religious
sects he has been unable and his
inability has been confessed by him-
self to unite the christian world and
bring about that oneness wbichchawhich cha-
racterized the followers of christ in
the early days of christianity it
required the lord our godgoil to stretch
forth his arm to bring this to pass
it required the revelation of the gos-
pel in its purity from the heavens
it required the restoration ofoflheofshethe holy
priesthood to the earth in the plentlpientl
tude of its power to bring it about
and aaas soon as the priesthood waswas
restored as soon as the gospel wawass
given again in purity to man and
the church of christ was again or-
ganizedganized then the object for which
these reformers labored in vain began
to be accomplished oneness began
to prevail union began to manifest
itself love was diffused the holy
ghost was bestowed its gifts were
enjoyed and men and women froinfrom
various nations and from the midst
of various churches were gathered
togtogethertogetherinetherinin one as we are herehdoheroado todayto day
it required the wisdom power andabiaabba
spirit of the almighty to restore this

a
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condition of things for which many
men hadbad so longionglonoiono labored in vain
and so it is in relation to the so-

cial organization of society it re-
quires the wisdom of almighty god
to correct the evils under which man-
kind ggroanroan men may labor and de-
vise schemes expend means and do
all that is possible for human beings
not directed by the spirit and power
of god to do and after they have
done it all they are compelled to con-
fess that they are weak and fallible
and incapable of accomplishing that
which they have aimed at bat with
god to aid them with his wisdom
to guide and his spirit to direct and
his blessings joto smile upon them
they can accomplish all that is neces-
sary to redeem and save the human
family both in a physical and spiritual
point of view god has chosen his
people the latter day saints to solve
these knotty problems that have
troubled the brains and affected the
children of men for so many centuries
the lord has said that if ye are

not equal in earthly things yo cannot
be in obtainingobtaininoinalnaC heavenly things he
has revealed a plan by which this
equality can be brought0 about yetY et
he does not design to make us of
equal height0 he does not designZ

that we should all have the same
colored hair or eyes or that we should
dressdregs exactly alike this is not the
meaning of the word equality as
as it isusedmisusedis used in the revelation but it
means to have an equal claim on the
blessings of our heavenly father
on thetha properties of the lords trea-
sury andtheand the influences and gifts of
his hoholy1y spirit this is the equality
meant in the revelations and until
we attain to this equality we cannot
be equal in spiritual things and the
blessings of god cannot be bestowed
upon ususuntiluntil we attain to this astheyaltheyas they
otheotherwiserivis 6

7 would As a people we
areawaro expecting the day to come when

jesus will descend in the clouds of
heaven but before this day comes
we must be prepared to receive him
the organization of society that exists
in the heavens must exist on the
earth the same condition of society
so far as it is applicable to mortal
beings must exist here and for
this purpose god has revealed this
order for this purpose he is bring-
ing us into our present condition
A great many of the latter day

saints scarcely understand the per-
sistencysis tency with which the presidency
of the church has labored to bringbrin
about the oneness of the people in
temporal things and this operativecooperativeco

1 movement is aaan important step in
this direction and is designed to pre-
pare them for the ushering in of this
order to which I1 have been alluding

I1 it has already produced greatergreatsrgreat2r union
and it will produce still greater union
than anything that has been wit-
nessed amongamong us andifandiaand if we carry it
out in the spirit in which it has been
taught to us it will produce immense
results the lord will bless usns he
will increase our means andpourand poonpoorpoun
into the laps of this people everything
necessary for their greatness in the
earth for be it known unto you
and to all people that god desidesignsglisgris to
make of the latter day saints the
head he intends to place n their
hands and keeping the wealth of tho
world but before blessings of this
description can bo poured upon us
we must be prepared to receive and
use them aright suppose theserthese
things were to be poured upon us in
our present condition what would bo
the result every one can answer
this question for himself each one
knows his or her own heart and thethothadha
feelings by which it is animated we
know that if the whole people were
to be made rich it would be an ex-
ceedinglyceedingly difficult matter to control
them even with the little means wewo
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havebave todayto day it is one of the most diff-
icult things to control the people in
Ilegardregard to the disposition and correct
use of that means
in a revelation given on this subject

in the year 18341831 the lord says
111I the lord stretched out the

heavensbeavens and built the earth as a very
handy work and all things therein
are mine and it is my purpose to
provide for my saints for all things
feare mine but it must needs be done
inin minemine own way and behold this is
the way that 1I tilethetiietlle lord have de-
creed to provide for my saints that
the poor shall be exalted in that the
rich are made low for the earth is
full and there is enough and to spareyea I1 prepared all things and have
given unto the children of men to
be agents unto themselves therefore
if any manmail shall take of the abun-
dance which I1 have made and impart
not his portion according to the law
of my gospel unto the poor and the
needy hebe shall with the wicked lift
up his eyes in hell being inlyn torment
in another revelation on the same

subject given in 1832 the lord says
foreorborforPorportionporzionzion must increase in beauty

and holiness her borders must be
enlarged her stakes must be strength-
ened yea verily I1 say unto you
zion must arise and put anberonberon her beau-
tiful garments therefore I1 give unto
youyon this commandment that ye bind
yourselves by this covenant and it
shall be done according to the laws otof
the lord behold here is wisdom
also in memo for your good and you
are to be equal or in other words
you are to have equal claims on the
properties for the benefit of managing
the concerns of your stewardshipsstewardships
every man according to his wants
and his needs inasmuch as his wants
are just and all this for the benefit
of the church of the living god
that every man may improve upon
his talentitalenttalents and every man may gain

other talents yeayen evenoven ahthiltaii hundred-
fold to be cast into the lords store-
house to become the common pro-
perty of the whole church every
manroanmoan seeking the interest of his neigh-
bor and doing all things with an eye
single to the glory of god
this order 1I have appointed to

be an everlasting order unto you and
unto your successors inasmuch as
you sinSIRsin not and the soul that sins
against thistilistills covenant and hardenethbardenethbardenetthardbard eneth
his heart against it shall bebedealtdealt
with according to the laws of my
church and shall be delivered over
to the buffetingsbufietings of satan until thetho
day of redemption
while I1 am reading I1 will read

another extract that you eaymaymay get
the idea more fully inin your mind r

after speaking of the treasury that
shallshailshali be appointed in which shall be P
preserved the sacred things in the
treasury for sacred and holhoiholyy pur
poses which shall be called the S
treasury of the lord the lord con
tinuesfinues 10

11 and again there shall be another 0
treasury prepared and a treasuretreatreastreasmerrsuresuiemerrmerv
appointed to keep the treasury anaandN
a seal shall be placed upon it and
all monies that you receivereceive inin your
stewardstewardshipsshishlshipsps by improving upon the
properties which I1 have appoinedappointedappoined
unto you in houses or in lands or inin
cattle or in all things save it be the
holy and sacred writings which 14I1
have reserved unto myself for holyboliholi
and sacred purposes shallshalshalishai be cast
into the treasury as fast as you re-
ceiveceiveceide the moneys by hundreds oroi by
fifties or by twenties or by tens or
by fives or in other words if any
man among you obtain five talents
let him cast them into the treasury
or if hebe obtain ten or twenty or fifty
or an hundred let him do likewise
and let not any man among you say
that it is his own for it shall notbenobbenot be
called hisbis nor any part of it andaud
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there shall not any part of it be used
or7takenor taken out of the treasury only
bybytheuheibe voice and common consent of
the order and this shall be the
voiceandvoicebandvoicevolce and common consent of the
order that any man among youyon say
unto the treasurer I1 have need of
this to help me in my stewardship
if it be five talents or if it be ten
talents or twenty or fifty or an
hundred the treasurer shall give unto
him the sum which hebe requires to
help him in his stewardship until liehelleile
be found a transgressortransuressor and it is
manifestman est before the council of the
order plainly that he is an unfaith-
ful and an unwise steward but so
long as he is in fullfallfuli fellowship and
is faithful and wise in his steward-
ship this shall be his token unto the
treasurer that the treasurer shall not
withhold
from these extracts which I1 have

read in your hearingbearing you can form
an idea of the order which god our
heavenly father intends to establish
among us as soon as we are willing
to enter upon it it is not the design
ofagoofgoof god that we should fall a prey to
tilethetiietlle evils that have existed and that
have worked out such misery and
ruin amongamong other people it is gods
ddesignes n to save and redeem bsts from
the evils that others havellave endured
it has been frequently remarked to
me by men out of our faith when
conversing upon ouroar principles and
the success which has attended their
pproclamationrodiadladlamationmationmatlon mrairdirnir cannon as long
aaheastheaade latter day saints are poor
you will do ververyy well as longiong as
youyon are persecuted you will stand
but you will be like other people
whenwilen wealth increases in your midst
when you grow up into classes and

some rirefireare wealthy and some are poor
and your church becomes popular
youyon will be very likely to fall into
the same evils and errors that have
characterized other churches if

god did not preside over this church
such expectations and predictions
would doubtless be fulfilled but
god presides it is his church and
he has provided remedies for every
one of these evils by which the
church can be preserved and by
which wealth can be increased in the
midst of the latter day saints and
yet not work out the injurious results
that we see elsewherewhereelsewhere where it itaboundsabounds
god has provided a way to prevent
this and that way is to be found in
the revelations that were given unto
us upwards of thirty six years awoagoago
and we can read and understand them

well says one if such an
order as this you speak of be esta-
blishedbli shed will not the careless and in-
dolent enjoy a share in the blessings
of those who are industrious and
will it not weaken the handsbands of the
energeticg P not in the least the
man who is energetic and faithful
will receive the reward of his faith-
fulnessfulness if he has a largolarge surplus
of means hebe has more to put into the
treasury to help roto forward that
kingdom hebe loves and he is credited
with it in the day of the lord
jesus we are told he will say to
him 11 thou hast been faithful over a
few things I1 will make theetheo ruler
over many and such individuals will
receive a reward in proportion to
their faithfulness but if they hide
up their talent in a napkin and bury
it in the ground that which was
given to them will be taken from
them they who use their talents
righteously0 and faithfully will have
them increased but the unfaithful
will be deprived of that which he
seems to havellave
this order will not have the effect

that some anticipate but it will be a
blessing to all who are engaged in it
there will not be any temptation to
seek for wealth for the sake of ag
grandizinggrand izingzaz3 ones self or to place ones
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heart upon riches as there is now
this temptation will be removed
I1 shall be able to love my neighbor
why because if I1 make off him
in a trade I1 know that whatever I1
make goesoes into the treasury and be-
comes the property of the whole
church therefore what inducement
would there be to soil my soul and
bring a blot on my character by
taking advantage of my neighbor
when it is not going to specially
benefit me F
I1 look upon this principle as one

of the greatest principles to save
people from avaricious and sordid
feelings that god has ever revealed
it will have a tendency to check dis-
honesty and remove want it will
have a tendency to stop stealing and
to cure the evils under M hichwhichaich mankind
have groaned from the beginning
until now in the gospel of jesus
christ there isais a remedy for every
evil that exists among men here is
the social problem that troubles
the minds of all nations todayto day the
cities of christendom are crowded
with prostitutes their young men
are destroyed in the dawn of their
days by hethe terrible crime of prosti-
tution how shall these fearful evils
be cured has there been sufficient
wisdom found amongamong men to do it
no they have confessed their utter
inability to cope with it it is over-
whelmingwhelming them and sweeping them
off like a flood throughout the length
and breadth of the land until phy-
sicians say that half the diseases that
prevail among mankind in christen-
dom are directly traceable to this
devouring evil what is to correct
it I1 answer the lord through his
people thetlletile latter day saints is re-
vealing the remedy you travel
throughout the territory of utah
from bear lake in the north to st
george in the south and what do
you see youtontou see a people free from

secret diseases you see a people free
from the dreadful curse of prostitu-
tion our young men and maidens
grow up in all the vigor of health
undand there is nothing to sap that
vigor and lead them to a premature
grave then what is to correct these
evils in the world theplanwhichthe planpian which
god has revealed it will bring
about a pure condition of things if
ittwereifcwcre universally adopted the 11 so-
cial evil would be removed and
prostitution would soon cease to exist
on the face of the earth
will this plan this glorious order

which god has revealed correct the
other evils with which the world is
afflicted yes when that order is
universally established there will no
longer0 be any temptation to steal
defraud ones neighbor or to commit
any wrongswrongs0 of this kindilind for it is
said and truly that the love of
money is the root of all evil the
order of which I1 speak will correct
these evils because there will be a
treasury in the midst of thetlletiie people
from which those who are worthy
can get that which they need to sus-
tain them in their stewardship and
into which all who have a surplus
will pour their wealth until it will
become the common property of the
church and the church under this
organization which god has revealed
will become a great and mighty
power in the midst of the earth
we have great power now though

not numerically strong we are not a
very great people so far as numbers
are concerned but we are strong be-
cause we are united the more wealth
we have the greater is our power
because the president of this church
can control this people therefore the
people have power and when our
wealth shall be controlled by the
president of this church we shall
have greater power in the earth than
we have todayto day but will that power
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loused for hurtful purposes no
it will be used for beneficial ends for
the amelioration of the condition of
the human family for the practical
inauguration of these great and glori-
ous principles which god hashasrovealedrevealedravealedravealed
and it is to bring you to this condi-
tion that the elders are laboring11 as
they are it is to bring you to this
oneness that they labor as they do
continually that they travel and
preach to and exhort the saints all911oiioll
the day lourlongiong to listen to the counsels
of god
Althoaithoalthoughuh it has been deferred a

good while it will yet be accomplished
and fulfilled and the people brought
to a condition that is desired
much more might be said on this

subject but I1 am intruding on your
time mayilayliay god bless you my bre-
thren and sisters and prepare us as
a people to receive the revelations of
his will which are true and perfect
and intended to elevate and exalt us
and to bring us back into hihis pre-
sence there to be crowned with glory
and immortality which I1 pray may
be the case with us all in the name of
jesus christ amen
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reported by david IF evans

the circumstances by which we are
surrounded are such as to cause feel-
inginkoinjooff no ordinary character in all
the conferences held hitherto in this
city and in nauvoo we have enjoyed
the society of our late lamented pre-
sident heber 0 kimball and his
being called away from a useful field
in which he hadbad long labored should
remind us that each of us at any mo-
ment may be called to close our
career here for time and to await our
reward in the resurrection we can
but rejoice that our brother in his
long life and labors in the churchchurchy was
a pattern of humility faith and dili-
gencegencee and was instrumental in the
hands of god in bringing many thou-
sands to a knowledknowledgeknowledge of the truth0

the blow which has fallen upon us in
being deprived of his company coun-
sel and instruction should remind us
of the necessity of diligence in the dis-
charge of all our duties that like him
we may be prepared to inherit celes-
tial glory and to associate with joseph
and hyrum smith and david patten
and thothe martyrs who have gone be-
fore
the incidents that have been

broucbroughtrbt to ouroar notice by our brethren
who have spoken during the confe-
rence give rise to a seriesserlesseriesserles of reflec-
tions in relation to our early history
as a people which I1 presume it
would be well for us all to review
there are some in this territory who
have been in the church thirty six


